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A.~y 19

~ Fifth Dimension T icket Sales

O~Heavy for

T hursday Performance;
Ove r 3,000 E xpected to Attend
Ticket sles have soared and a
full house is expected for the performance of the Fifth Dimension
tolllorrow night. The concert will
begin at 8: 00 p.m. in the R o lla
High Sch ool an d d oo rs will open
at 6:30 . Any tickets which h ave
oot been sold will go on sale at
the door at 6: 30.
The Fith Dimen s ion who were
highlighted on the Ed Sullivan
show last Sunday will present a
tWO hour show for the enjoyment

o f the IIliners which w ill include
all their most popu la r h its as well
as severa l new releases.
Included in their performance
wi ll be a sma ll dance act as well
as their back up o rchestra.
The Fifth Dimension a resch ed uled to arrive in R o lla b y cha rtered bus late Thursday aftern oo n
along with their band . Approximately 2 h ours will be required
to set up and test thei r own eq ui plllent.

Livin g Unit Presidents
Discus s Cu rrent Problems

; from oln
end of rl
) civilizolil

One of the major problems
faci ng the stud ent council thi s
I'ea r. as in yea rs of the pa st, is
cOlllmu nicatio n. But, unlike Some
college cam pu ses, this lack of communication has not occurred between the adm inist ration and the
stuJent, for the educators at UIl IR
hal'e always been willing to listen
to the voice of the student and
,II': anxious to improve the qualitl' of cd ucation offered , l nstead,
bre.lkdown of communication occur, between the students themsell'es. T he lack of exchange ben"eCl1 the student body and the
;:udent council has hindered th e
effeniveness of the cou n cil and
LIS caused d issatisfaer ion and apathy on the part of many students.

In an effort to better inform the
'llIdent body of what the student
10 leslo rouncil is doing and to bring
g professil the council back to the students,
, king vio~ the officers of the student counIlechnol09 ci! - Bob Bruce, President: EIond libero Iller Hill. Vice-President; Kent
"der 10 so Kapt. Secretary; .Iohn Lambert,
ingly urge Treasurer: ahd J ack Leone. ExIsibility.
ecutive Comnlineeman 111 e t last
looked u~
Thursday evening with the presiring sum
dents of the major student living
nerge os I
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units .
Those present included the
pres ident of ~!RHA and the girl s
do r m , and the presidents of
Thomas Jefferson, eating clubs ,
and fraternit ies . Although no set
format was used for -the meeting ,
the council office rs discussed and
answered questions abo u t such
campus issues as the proposed
change in policy on final examinations, the Student "B itch " Committee, the Hi ghway 63 detour.
changes in the school calendar
and a new degree planning program. The o rganization presidents
were then given an opportun ity to
br in g up problems affecting students in general and their organizat ion s specifically. Some of the
areas discussed were campus beautification, student representation ,
housing contracts , a faculty rating system and a Black Studies
Program.
Several suggestions for improving C0l11111Unication between the
student body and the student council were offered and it was generally felt that meetings of this
type were of val ue and should be
continued.

UMK C, UMC Problem s

Tickets fo r the performance are
currently on sale in the Student
Union cloakroom and will be on
sa le all day Thursday . Tickets are
S1 for students and 52 for anyone nor possesing a student activity card.
T his $8000 performance is
sponsored by the U IIlR General
Lectures conunittee.
A lot of things are going on
in rock 'n ' ro ll these days, so
the Fifth Dimension 's classification as s uch an act, as with many
others, is a broad term me rely focused o n their centra l format. But
thei r rock tree has many limbs,
what with modern-day song and
daoce, monologs, r outines, dramat ic adaptions of material and
other hits . Negro quintet comprises two femmes and male trio.
Fifth Dimension simply put , is
a stando ut in -pe rson act . Group
is costumed splendidly by Boyd

\

'.

Fifth Dimension
.. . TO PERFORM TOMORROW NIGHT

(Continued on Page 6)
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Former Hippie Doctor to Speak
On Youth'} Alienation and Drugs
Dr . David E. Smith, the IIledical Director of the Haight-Ashbury Medical Clinic in San Francisco, the hippie capital of the world ,
comes to Student Union on Tues.
l\larch 4, to speak before the Student Body. This lecture is spon-

sored by the Student Un ion Board.
David Smith not only has a
professional know ledge of drugs
and s ickness, he knows how to
li sten and he believes in educa-

In ter- Campus Council Discusses

.

next year.
Mr. Katz also announced that
Afro-American W eek will be h eld
on the UMKC campus under the
sponsorship of the ASA , March 2
to 9. He stated that this program
had been planned since September, 1968.
David Thomas, president of the
Student Government Association
at the University of Missouri Col umbia , led a discussion of the
recent activiti es of the Students
for Democratic Society on the
C olumbia campus. Mr. Thomas
had to leave the meeting before
its conclusion to attend a session
of the Student Senate in Colum bia.
Sam Bommarito , chairman of
the Ce ntral Co uncil , University of
Missouri - St. Louis, introduced
the subject of in stitutional racism .
He then introduced Robert Mansco, a member of the Association of
Black Collegians who made a presentation concerning various problems confronting black students a t
UMSL. Examples he gave incl uded the problem of transportation to the UMSL campus, gener-

al education
requirements at
UMSL being severe for black
students and the need for more
money to be available for black
students who want to come to
UMSL.
A sta temen t on institutiona l
raci sm was passed out to the
commi ttee members by 1\1r. Katz .
Since the subject had not been
concl uded, it
w as decided to
hold the sta tement and continue
the discussio n of the subject at
the next meeting.
Two meetings were scheduled.
:'Ilarch 6 in Columbia , and March
20 in Rolla.
Attending the meeting today
were President J ohn C. Weaver:
Board of C urators President William C. Meyers, Jr. , and Vice
President A. G. Unklesbay. Stu dents included Sam Bommarito,
J oseph Bono a nd Robert Mansco
of St. Louis; Allan J . Katz a nd
Jim Thomas of Kansas C ity;
David Thomas and Bruce 1\lcClartn of Columbia ; and Rober t
Bruce and Bob IVlildenste in of
Rolla.

LOOK and other national magazines, as well as nation\vide relevision. have made Dr. Smith and
his work known throughout the
country . Born in 1939, he was
Phi Beta Kappa at the LJniversitl'
of California. receiving hi> ,\1. D,
as well as his ,\ 1.S . in Pharmacology in 1964. He had a pOStdoctoral fellow>hip at the unil'ersity in 1965-67.
His writings have appeared in
leading medical journals. and he
has two boob underwav for fonhcom i n g publication.' Thel' are
"Current :-Iarijuana Issues" (Prentic Hall ) and "The Haight-Ashbury Clinic" ( 1.ittle Brown & Co. \.

Diss ent, Free Speech, Racism
ST. LOUIS. Mo. - Feb. 20 Institutional racism, plus a repOtt on the recent symposium on
dissent at the University of :Missouri-Kansas City, and SDS activities on the Col umbia campus
were discussed at the Inter-Campus Student Council meeting of
student representatives of the
four campuses of the University
of Missouri here today on the
University of Missouri - St. Louis
campus.
Allan Katz, student president
of UMKC, in reporting on the
recent symposium, stated that
both " the left" and "the right"
were rep resen ted. He said that
25 per cent of t he studen ts on the
UMKC campus attended one or
more of the sessions. A sampling
of students, he stated, showed
that the students were in favor of
the session al though they did not
agree with all that was said. All
sessions of the symposi um were
recorded and the UMKC All
StUdent Association plans to prepare a booklet containing all the
presentations. Katz said that they
hoped to have a nother sy m posium
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DR. DAVID SMITH
tion as an effective cure. A sign
on the door of his seven-room
c lin i c reads: " Haight-Ashbury
~Iedical C linic Loves You."

In add ition to controlling therapeutic policy at the non-profit
cliniC, Dr. Smith is Consultant on
Drug Abuse for the Department
of Psychiatry, San Francisco General H ospital, as well as Assistant Clinical Professor of Toxicology at the UniverSity of California ~!edical Center and Lecturer
in Cr iminol ogy at the UniverSity
of California at Berkelev.

Dr. Smith is the Editor of the
Journal of PsychedeliC Drugs. He
sees the hippie movement as a
product of the communications
gap , and one that can be bridged
only when constructive ed ucational and medical programs are established. "Programs that young
people can bel ieve in. "
His subject will be: "Youth.
Aliena ti on and the Drug Scene."

NOTICE!
William Jewell College
presents the "Confronters"
with a presentation of
LIFE thru Folk, Rock & Pop
Music
Drama, Friday,
February 28, 8 p _ m . in the
Student Union Ballroom .

ESDAY

Warner Brothers Seize 1968 Movie Hits
War ner B ros. - Seven Arts,
wh ich set the moti on picture pace
in the second half of 19 68 with
" Rachel, Rachel ," "The H eart Is
a Lonely H unter ," " Petulia" and
" Bull itt ," is unveiling ano th e r
gr o up of trail-blazing fi lms in the
first quarter of the new year. T hey
incl ud e Ray B rad bury's "The Illu strated Man" and Chekhov's
"The Sea Gull," as well as "The
Sergeant" and "The Big Bounce."

g round. For the firs t time, Anton
Chekhov's unforgettable d rama of
pre-revolutionary Russia, "The Sea
G ull," has been bro ug ht to the
sc reen, with Sidney Lu m et p r od ucing and directi ng fr om Mo ura
Budber g's new translation. Starri ng in the film are J ames Mason

leen Widdoes .
Rod Steiger , win n e r o f last
yea r 's best-act or Acad emy Award
for " In the Heat of the N ight,"
stars in the title r oles of two new
Warner Br os. -Seven Arts mms
that are po les apart in theme, mood

Iiam D ozier 's Greenway Productions.
All the films are in Technicolor.

CALL 364-1532
FOR THE

L & J BODY SHOP
105 Juliene Street

The 1968 Warner Bros. -Seven
Arts films are all Academy Award
contenders. Leading the group is
"Rachel, Rachel," the first film
to be directed by Paul Newman.
Both 1 ewman and his wife, Joanne \Voodward, who starred in
the title role, won best-of-the-year
awards from the New York Film
Critics: best director and best actress, respectively. The same influential critics organization bestowed its best-actor award on Alan
Arkin for his starring performance
in "The Heart Is a Lonely H unter ,"
the f1I m version of the Carson McCu llers novel.
Throughout the country, many
10-best selectors have chosen "Petulia" and "Bull itt" as well as

ROLLA, MISSOURI
ASK FOR

LES LANE
(O w ner )
Expert Bod y & Fender Work
Ref inish ing & Glo ss
Installation

auh
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.

"THE BIG BOUNCE": Ryan O' Neal and Leigh Taylor-Young (they' re
Mr . and Mrs. O' Neal ) star in Warner Bros . - Seven Arts' contem porary drama , in w hich Van Heflin , James Daly and Lee Grant
pla y oth e r top roles. Al ex Ma rch directed the William Dozier
p roductio n.

Does

CONSUMER
REPORTS

'Shalako'

-l

Sean Connery & Brigitte Bardol f)ch monl
_
'Ogone
Saturday Matinee
Mar. 11 pUS Ie
2:00 P. M.
\(~d Ihi!
For Entire Family
. In' finds
u . Bul me
ii, ",I
n'S .
,,iJ.
Bob~ rid!
1

'Laure I an d H ardy's
Laughing 20's"

Sun. Thru Sat.

JA
wu e Key'

March 2-

'For Love of Ivy'

Sidney Poitier & Abbey Lincol ,rilouaf)'iSi
- - -- -- - - -- -__ , rJdu ar(
II ,~o C~il
COMING MARCH 9

'Night They Raided ~. ",here
· k' lith Schoolc
M IllS
y ~ r "r Lamb
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" BULLITT" stars Steve McQueen in th e title ro le of San Francisco
po Iice d e te cti ve. Th e Warner Bros - Seven Arts suspense drama is
considered "t he action fi lm of the year."

.

'The Penthouse'
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Mar , 2·
Admission: Adults $1.00

have anything to
say to the student?

In "The Sergean t," a Rober t
Wise Pr od uction d irected by J ohn
Flyn n on location in France, Steige r portrays a U .S. Army veteran
whose tough exte r ior encases a
troub led psyche . Co-star ring with
him a re John Phillip Law, as a
handsome young soldier, and Ludmila Mikael, as the French girl
who comes between the two ser-

'Treasure of San
Gennan

You bet it does!

Senta Berger & Nino Manfrec

See the current issue
for detailed reports on

Wed., Thru Tues.
Mar , 5- 1
Suggested for Mature Audien

GUITARS· PO RTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS·
RECORD CHANGERS

'Secret Ceremony'
Elizabeth Taylor & Mia Farro'
COMING MARCH 16

BRUC

'3 in the Attic'

llechani(
nllIlIlIlIllIIlIllIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlllIlIlIlIllllI I ne has ~

,em and
and als,
lllding h,
, ~ Phi EI
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you bring the

Another married couple, Ryan

I

Q,~'or Pr(

1

'\e :\ucle

O'Neal and Leigh Taylor-Young,
who qualifY for membership in
as Trigorin; Vanessa Redgrave as any " Beautiful People Cl ub," star
Nina, the girl whose life he de- in a contemporary drama of the
stroys; Simone Signoret as the young generation, titled "The Big
aging actress, and David Warner , Bounce." Van H eflin, James Da ly
as her son. Others in the cast and Lee Grant play othe r star ring
include Harry And rews, Eileen roles in the film, which Alex
Herlie, Denholm Elliott and Kath- March directed for producer Wi 1-

":rile al UI

rr=====================";"====='1

NOTICE!
INTRODUCING THE NEW 1969

JAVELIN
MORE LIKE SPO RT ING EQUIP MENT
an d LESS LI KE TRA NSPORTATION
SE E THE NEW JAVELI N AT

BROWN BROS. AUTO SALES
City Route
Interstate 44 W
ROLLA , MISSOURI
HOME OF THE AMX, REBEl, AMERICAN
an d AMBASSADOR
SP EC IAL RATE S FO R G RADUATING SENIORS
CALL

36 4 -3 786

hi~[orian,

f-. ~ Phi. an
.\ U'O a me'
zomolil'e

In the new year. \Varner Bros.Seven Arts is b rea kin g further

Bob Bruce,
Student Council
President

Jfl

Terence Morgan & Suzy Kendc

and style.

In "The III ustrated "-Ian," Steiger portrays the B radbury-created
character whose tattoos foretell his
future . Claire Bloom Ul'lrs. Steiger) stars opposite her hus band in
the drama, which Jack Smigh t directed for producers Ted Mann
and Howard B. K reitsek .

The Student Council will
have 3:30-5 :00 p . m. office
hours in room 201 Student
Union Building for the rest
of the semester. Opinions,
suggestions and criticisms
will be welcomed. Effective
student government is your
responsibility - so do your
part.

11

'S .lJ

Feb. 27-Mar.

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Feb, 27-Mar.
No One Admitted Unde r 16
Unless Accompanied by Paren
Admission, $1.00

vicen1en.

" Rachel" and "Lonely Hunter."
"Petulia," which starred Julie
Christie and George C. Scott, won
new acclaim for director Richard
Lester, while "Bullitt," starring
Steve McQueen as a San Francisco
police detective, likewise brought
app lause to director Peter Yates .
COincidentally, both "Petulia" and
"Bull itt" were filmed on location
in San Francisco and made considerable use of the Bay City's
memorable backgrounds.

196' ~
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Bul mer~ Mildenstein Selected

As Blue Key Men of the Month
P·M.
e FOfltily

IdlIardy
1920's"

Each month the pleasant task
selecti ng o ne o f U!IlR 's outstanding campus leade rs falls upon Blue
Key and this month as well as
Jilnuary flnd s no exception , with
'Bruce Bulmer being chosen as
Jan uary's :'~lan of the ~l ont~"
Jnd Bob ~lt!d enstel11 as February s.

March
--------e of Ivy'

JANUARY

Blue K ey's !\!an-of-the-!\! on th
• Abbey lin
~ for January is Bruce Bulmer. Bruce
MARCH 9 II'h~ graduated this past January
Clme to U~ !R from O za r k, Mi sY
souri. where he attend ed Ozark
High School. H e is a member
of the Lambda Ch i Alpha socia l
11111111111111111111111111
frale rnity where he ha s ser ved as
.dumni secretary and schola rs hi p
11111111111111111111111 chairman.
Feb. 27.Mc

Raided

Mins~

£EATHE
tied Under

'nied by Po,
n; $1.00

to accumulate a 3.91 overall grade
point average which enabled him
to obtain a Cu r ator's Awa rd , Curator's Sch o lars hip, th e Caterpillar
Tracto r Company Sch o lars hip, the
Ch ancell or's Scholars hip and upon graduation a grad uate fellows hip at Stanford University .
His greatest honor which inclu des many was hi s selection to
Who's Who in Amer ica n Colleges
and Univers ities this past year.
Blue Key wishes Bruce all the luck
in the world in his continuing
educat ion and h is business association s in th e future.

FEBRUARY
A tip of the hat goes to Robert
~ lild enstein se lected as Februa ry'S
" Man of the 1\l onth." Bob a senior in Chem ical Engineering hails
from Hannibal , 1Ilissouri where he
attended Hannibal H igh School.

nthousc

-& Suzy Ker

Mar

Adults SI.

Theta social frate rnity w here he
has ser ved as chapter editor, hi storian, secretar y and se rving On
the executive co uncil. H e also is
a member of T heta Tau, where
h e served as vice-p r es ident , Intercollegiate Kni ghts, where he served as president, vice-presid ent and
secretary , Alph a Phi Omega , Stud ent Cou n cil , Blue Key and the
executive fo rum w here h e has se rved as chairman. Bob ha s also received a Cu rator's Award and has
been on the D ea n's List.
In hi s junior year Bob received
one of th e top award 's w hich any
coll ege studen t can receive whe n
he was elected to Who's Who in
Ame rican Coll eges and Universities . A most outs tanding accompl ishment in yo ur junior year.
Bob's fut ure plans include rai sing his fam ily and moving o n in
th e business world and BI ue K ey
wishes t his outstanding senior
much luck in his chosen field of
endeavor.

More News
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BRUCE BULMER

,\ Mechanical e n gineering StuIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIID.II
dent, he has served both as vicepresident and treas urer of Pi Tau
Sigma and also belonged to other
oUlstanding hon ora ry fraternities
such as Phi Eta Sigma, where he
was historian, Tau Beta Pi , Phi
Kappa Ph i, and Blue Key. Bruce
was also a member of the Society
of AUlomotive En gineers, National Society of Pr ofess iona l Engineers
and Ihe 0:uclea r Engineering Society.

19 th~

\Vhile at U~ !R Bruce managed

BOB MILDENSTEIN
Since arriving upon the U1I!R
campus in the fall of 1965 , Bob
has been active in many campus
organizations the mOSt noteworthy
of which h as been the "lIliner"
whe re he has served as make-up
editor , copy editor, and editorin-chief, in prod ucing a very excellent and improved news reporting agency .
Bob is a member of Phi Kappa

J r ntlamatinn
Hear ye, Hear ye, let it be
known that all freshmen who
have not yet had the honor of
serving St . Patrick shall carry
shillelaghs from March 5th un til the arri'/al of our patron
soint.

~

Shillelaghs are to be in the
possession of rhe above mentioned citizens anytime they
venture 01' our sacred campus
during the specified time .
The purpose of carrying shillelaghs is to rid the campus of
all evil spirits before the arrival
of our patron saint.

.--

UMR Administrators Examine
Studen t's Policy Setting Role,
Foresee More Participation
Student involvement in helping
set policy is relatively new. It is so
new that on many campuses, student demand for a voice in deciSion-making is a sou rce of contention.

At UC\IR , when st udents have
participated to some degree fo r
many yea rs on pol icy-m ak ing committees, the t rend has been for
steadily increaSing numbers of s tudents on a larger number of COmn1 ittees. 1 ow s tudents ser ve On

Money Raising
Project Starts
The traditional UMR Ugly Man
Contest for 1968-69 will Soon b e
getting under way. The Ugly Man
Contest, sponsored by Theta Tau,
is a contest between organizations
to r aise money for charitable o rganizations . Traditionally, all Ugly
Man proceeds have gone to the
March of Dimes; however, this
year the money will be divided
equally between the March of
Dimes and the South Cen tral Mi sso uri Sh rine Club . The combination of these two fine organizations
will do much to help the needy
in Phelps County and nationwide.
As in last year's contest, two
trophies w ill be presented - one
for the mOSI m o n ey collected; the
other for the most money collected
per member of the o r ganizatio n .
All organizations are urged to participate> so that the 1968-69 Ugly
Man Contest may be as successful as last year.

almost all faculty committees directly concerned with stud ent affairs . Policy groups on which students are not members often have
students attend upon either faculty
or student req uest. Students also
appear before general faculty meetings on matters of special interest
to them .
This yea r students have been appointed by Chancellor Mer! Baker
to most of the campus-w ide faculty
committees, some of which have
had student members for more
t ha n 10 years. Committees on
which st udents now serve are athletics, library, loan funds, public
occasions , ca m pus facility planning, effective teaching , and faculty awa rds, general lectures, high
school and college liaison , housing, student adviSing, stu den t
leaders h ip, Student Union expansion, traffic safety, UniverSity calenda r , \Vh o 's \Vho and special
committees on awards and schola rships. Students also serve as voting members of the scholarship
and conduct comm ittee if requested by a studen t appearing before
the committee.
"This increased involvement of
students has not been motivaled
by a particular event or studenl
demand," exp lained Paul Ponder,
director of stude nt services . "Studenl participati on evolved as a
natural resu lt of a good studentfacu lty relation s hip , with the s tudents willing to tak e responsibility
and the faculty receptive 10 SIUdent's ideas. [n many cases, the

responsibility had been delegated
to the students before they asked
for it."
Administrators and facult\'
committee chairmen agree Ihal Sludents usually take an acti\'e and
helpful role on the committees.
Sometimes Ihe student, I h e mselves are more enthusiastic than
the faculty l1lel11btr~ and are impatienl ,,;ith what thel' con;ider
the too-con se rvative pace sel by
the faculty. H owever. al ocher
times students are even mort conse rvali ve than the facultl'. :'\or do
they usually he~itate to expre~:-.
their opinions.

" The studenl members are c;peciall)' effective on those committees dealing wilh mattcrs Ihal
directlv affect Ihem." Ponder said.
"T hei;' viewpoints are invaluabh:
in a reas in which the~' are mO~1
knowledgeable. such a, housing.
where faculty mcmbers could nOI
possibly know the si tuation as
well as the sludents ."
Student-f.1Cultl' committee P.ll'ricipation is a forma l method of
providing student representation
in administration and polic~'-m<lk
ing. Ponder pointed ou t. HOWC\Tr.
it is not the only Illeans of Stu-

dent-facultv comm unication. Pon der and s;udcnl leadl'rs agree Ih.lt
it may nor nt;:ce~sarily be the most
effective.

(Colltillued
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Bob Mildenstein ...... .
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Ed itor

Coffee Chatter. • •
Tomorrow afternoon the UMR Student Union Board
will present another in its current series of " Coffee Cha ts"
in the Student Union TV Lounge. The subject of this
" chat" will be the important issues of an academic natu re.
Included in the program will be di scussions of the fi nal
"dead week " proposal , the proposal for not requi ri ng fi nals
for those of superior grades, and various pass-fail proposals.
Included in the discussion will be several of the deans of
the various schools on campus and other faculty members.
T he Student Union board should be applauded in its
presentation of these programs throughout the year. T hey
provide an effective means by which students can express
their views on the current problems and proposals on the
campus. Set in an informal atmosphere, the coffee chats,
many times, bring to members of the faculty and administration ideas or beliefs that they did not know existed
and suggestions which they had never tho ught of.
T here is one important ingredient, however , which
must be present if anything is to be accomplished by the
coffee chats - that is participation. Many times in the
past, constructive ideas expressed by students at the coffee
chats have fallen by the wayside due to a lack of active
participation by Miners.
Show up tomorrow afternoon , ask a few questions, you
might have some of your ideas become reality.

-Cal

From the President. • •
Events of recent weeks have been very trying for an y
University P resident, none the less fo r P resident Weaver
of the University of Missouri. Following the disruptive
events at Columbia and the Symposium on Dissent at
Kansas City, President Weaver has sought to clarify the
position of the University in the current college struggle.
The followi ng statement was issued by University of
Missouri President John C. Weaver in St. Louis Friday,
February 21 :
Events of recent days have produced a wide variety of
comment and counter comment about academic purposes,
rights and freedom. In all of this, certain fundamental
matters must be kept unconfused and crystal clear.
T he freedom to discuss , the freedom to li~ten , the
freedom to express dissenti ng opinion , these are basic freedoms of all Americans ; they are freedoms that are especially cherished within the environment of tho ught on a
university campus. They are freedoms that must be protected and re-protected through the years.
Nonetheless, the University cannot and will not tolerate
disruption under the guise of protection of freedom . The
disruption of university life by some results immediately
in the loss of elemental freedom for others , and the academic community must stand at all times for the freedoms
of all its members .
Let it be understood that at the University of Missouri
there will be an unassailable freedom of speech and though t,
but there will also be the protection of an orderly way of
academic life. An educated mind is a disciplined mind and
discipline is not born in chaos.
Let it also be understood that freedom of speech does
not include license for giving expression to filthy speech .
Society has the right to expect decency and dignity in the
intellectual community it supports and wants to respect.
Dividing lines are not always easy to establish in
human affairs , but the University of M issouri has no
difficulty in drawing the one that separates the right of
dissent from the anarchy of disruption. It can be assumed
by everyone that this line will, whenever threatened, be
defended with swift and firm action .

Dear Editor ,
I n the wake of the A P O book·
drive 1 am sure that a good n u mber of students wh o b enefited from
their services feel a sense of g ratitude towards the Brothers w h o indeed should be commended for
their useful service. Undoub tedly, this enterprise demands a great
deal of their time right at th e most
inconvenient time of th e semester
and for this I think they deser ve
much credit. But after having used
their service, I would like to offer
th e following comments in the
hope that they may im prove the
present operation :

Firstly, w hy does AP O after so
rigorou sly ad vertising th e sales
stage of operation o n ly m od estly
p ublicize th e refun d s o peration ?
It seems to me that in additi on to
a n otice in th e Miiler, on e in the
b ul letin, and one in the Student
U nio n , the B rothers sh ould send
more n o tices thr o ugh these channels as well as a n otice fo r every
b ulletin board on campus, and
one se nt to each organization . Having used these chann els myself I
know that it would not entail much
more work and it would help th e
busy student rem embe r that he
has money coming that h e might
otherwise forget to collect.

cond uct each semester and I hope
APO cQntinues to benefi t the students as it has in th e pas t.
Sin cerely,
Mike Schaeffer

T o : Edito r , Missouri Mtim·
I am sor ry I did n ot hear Dr.
Kranz ber g's lecture o n Februa ry
4, 19 69 . H owever , I am fa irly
certain he did n ot say th at Ch arl es
Hettering d eveloped the cran k fo r
the automobile , as stated in th e
article . It was Charl es Kettenilgwho

George McPherson
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Any of your r eaders who wis . groups.
to learn all the facinating detai ,_mOSt rea
concern ing electric m otors shaul :':b on thJ
t!5e5. Ho
regi ster fo r EE 1 7 7 or the !W(
co urse seq uence , EE 2 3 7 - 25· ,0 has
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Second ly, the tickets that ar e
filled o ut for each b ook sh o uld
have a s pace for a student 's address w here the secretary could
send the refun d (fo r a service
charge of say 25c) if the student
sh ould forget to p ick up his refu nd d uring the regular hours.
T hese s uggestions I offer w ith the
h op e that they help the Br other s
cond uct the very useful servi ce they

d evelo p ed theelectriccrank in g llloic
K ettering realized t h a t a sm,
motor co uld b e m ad e to develc
man y h o rsep owe r for a sho
time. if it we re given a relative
long time to cool befo re bei n
used aga in. H e fir st u sed this COl
cept in des ig n ing m o tors for cas
regis ters.

RON EILERS

Not . Ad v. Director
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~ USSR Is Jealous of Vietnam War
"I bet the Russ ian Army is jealous as hell
our troo p s are getting all thi s experience ( in Vietnam). W e' re lea rn in g ab o ut guerrilla warfare , helicopters , vertical envelopm ent, close artillery Su ppor t.
Those Russia n gen er als would love to be there ..
Any true profess io nal wan ts to march to the sound
of gunfire." - General W ill iam \Vest moreland, now
Army Ch ief of Staff, as quoted in the book, "Wes tmoreland : The I nevitab re General," by Ernest B .

*
Scene: The Russ ian Hi g h Command . General
Zappem paces the fl oor. General Bomzaway wr ings
his hand s . A nd Gen eral H o lokoss sl umps in his
chair , shak ing h is head.
On a scr een at o n e end of the r oom American
rums , captured from N B C , depict combat scenes
from Vietnam .

Genem! Zappelll: Loo k l Look at that lovely napalm

ing stock of The International

Generals Club.

Genera! Holokoss: 010, th ose fortuna te Americans I
The exp er ien ce they're getting. I magine, 30,000
trOOps killed al r eady; 4768 aircraft lost in action;
30 billi o n a year to s pend; h alf a million men
to ord er ar o w1d . Year afte r yea r. That \Vestmoreland, what a lucky dog.

to the Americans Or maybe th ey'd let us send a
half million troops to Vietnam and make the war
a j o int effor t.

Gel/em! Bomzaway: Nonsense. That stingy Westmo r elan d would never sha re h is good fortw1e with
us
Gel/em! Holokoss: Wait, I've got it! \Ve 'll start our
own war. \X1e'll invade Ru m ania.
Gel/em! Zappell1: Poof! Our mighty armies would
crush Rumania in 72 hours. \X1hat good's a war
like th at?
Gel/em! Ho!okoss: Ah, but you forget. Our spies
have captured documents reveal ing every tactic and
st rategy that Westmoreland and his predecessor
have employeJ in Vietnam.
General BOlllzaway: Westmoreland's tactics and
strategy? \,(lhat good are they to us)
General Holokoss (triumphantly): Why, if the
American gener als can drag out a war against
a tiny backward Asian nation for years, just think
h ow well such tactics and strategy would work
against a modern industrial nation like Rumania!
Genera! Zappml (happily): It'll take decades to
lick them!

Genera! BOlllzaway: Well, th er e was Hu n gary . And
don't forget Czechoslova kia .

Gel/eml BO/llzaluay (gleefully): We'll need a million tr oops . We' ll get $60 billion a yea r to spend .
With any luck, we ought to have 50,000 casualties
in no time and 10,000 planes shot down. \Vhat
g loriOUS experience! Oh , that \X1estmoreland w ill
turn green with envy.

Gellem! Ho!okoss: Bah! A week offun in Hungary.
A day or two in Czechoslovakia. That's experi ence) We must do something or we'll be the laugh-

Gel/em! Holokoss(nodding): Let us never be too
proud , comrades, to benefit from American knowhow.

General Zappem: And us, we haven 't got to fight
a decent wa r for 20 years.
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ineq uities and obvious discrimination of off-campus housing. \Vhen

Council in helping to organize
it.

this was called to the attention of
the Student Council, action was
taken in conjunction with the
Housing Office to correct this situation. Failure by the householder to comply with the university
rules on non-discrimination deSignates it as unapproved h ousing by
the Housing Office. As a result
many householders are renting to
tninority groups although theydid
not in the past. This is only a
first step in alleviating the problem .

He explicitly stated that the purpose of the group is to develop
an awareness of black people and
black culture on this campus. The
purpose does not include separatism or disruption. Black students are making an effo rt to work
within the fr amework of the university system and the maj ority of
student leaders across campus are
actively supporting them .

As another example, a b lack
student leader on this campus recently expressed the interest of
the black students in Ol-ganizing
a Black Students Association. The
Association is sti ll in the planning
stages and thi s leader requested
the assistance of the UMR Student

Odd
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This week "'vVindowshopping" honors four famous Ul\lR a lumni
by ask ing that a l! important question:
WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Zeke Rhomboid , MS Electrical Engineering , Class of 1922 .
During the thirties, Zeke worked for the C ity of Chicago wiring
electric chairs in series for mass convictions of racketeers. Shortly
thereafter, he became an independent inventor
patenting such discoveries as the low pass filter
cigarette.
In the early fifties , Zeke thought big and
was fired by his company. They manufactured
transistors .
Now in his later years, he is taking life easy
in Florida. After witnessing the great advances
in electrical engineeri ng technology during hi s
ill ustrious career extending nearly half a century, Zeke was recently asked if he wou ld do it
all over again. He replied, " No."
Clifford Yapney, MS Physics, Cl ass of 1925.
l\lost s tudents remember Clifford for his lifelong desire to expand
upon Ne'vton's Law of Gravity. He spent years sitting under apple
trees waiting for the golden opportunity. Finally
and unexpectantly it came. One evening while
he was casually relaxing in a "-inesap orchard
an apple snapped from its branch and hit him
squarely on the head .... it gave h im a concu ssion .
Clifford's latest endeavor is the revolutionary oxygen bomb. In his own word s : " It 's
really an anti-bomb. The enemy launches its
hydrogen bomb , and we intercept it with our
oxygen bomb in half the atomic proportion. The
result is to parts their hydrogen bomb to our
one par t oxygen bomb. Th is eliminates the danger of radiation, but
now we're faced with the problem of disposing of a new bomb with
t h e power of a 100 megaton water balloon."
Clyde Feeley, BA Philosophy, Class of 1920.

By JACK LEONE

Within the university system
there is growing student discontent and unrest. A great clamor is
being created by student activests
representing S.D .S., black students associations, and other minority groups. The tense situation
ders whow
has almost reached explosive pro:inating ott
portions on the UMKC and
motors sho
campuses . Howevel', at UMR this
7 or the n
tension has been almost non:E2r -l eXistent.
erson
~ [ uch of th e reason for this absence of disturbances lies in the
fact that most engineering students
are conse rvative and have little inMEMBER
terest in student activism. T his is
not the only reason UMR has
had no serious pr oblems. The
students
leaders in student gover nment on
,11., I/IJ.,.
)nd doss
this campus have made sincere
. 65401,
efforts to solve the p r oblems that
1.25 per
face many of these minority groups.

WindolliShOPPing

Gel/era! Zappelll: (th oughtfully): We could defect

exploding. Like flowers unfold ing. How beautiful!

Genera! BOl1lzaluay: \Vho can look) It breaks my
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A trend toward b lack studies
programs and black culture awareness has evolved on campuses
across the nation . \ViIl we take
the progr essive attitude and institute this necessary program on
ou r cam p us. T h is next step will
be the acid test of the sincerity
of our student leaders in fulfilling their obligat ion to r epresent
all of the students.

• • •

MS?IJ's first philosophy major , Clyde Feeley astounded his entire
graduating class by philosophically proving that he didn't exist.
Clyde spent the next thirty years of his life
searching for an answer to man's problems.
Possessed with the hope 01 finding t he key to the
eternal mysteries, he studied the ancient Greek
phi losophers; the Renaissa nce writers, and even
the skeptical modern thinkers. His life was
dedicated with helping man reconcile himself.
T hen , August 4, 1953 at 7:33 a. m. he found
the answer. He raced out into the street shouting, " I 've got it! I've got it '!," and then he
was h it by a cemen t t r uck in the rush hour
traffic.
Artemus Lint, BS Computer Science, Class of 1927.
Truly a man of vision, Artemus Lint s tudied computer science at
a time when there was no computer science. Immediately after gradua ting, Artemus accepted the only available .iob
in which he could punch little holes in little
cards a rail road conductor. And for the
next twelve years it appeared that the genius
of the man would go unnoticed forever. But a
lucky stroke in 1939 supplied him with enough
money to retire . H is uncle h ad the stroke.
Returning to :\IS:\I , he spent the next few
years writing the first crude computer program.
H e carefully transcribed each statement into
computer language on a coding sheet of his own
composition , a nd then marched into the basement of H arr is H a ll where he has been patiently waiting the past 2S
years fo r an unoccupied key punch machine.

-

Conti n u ed From Page I

DELUXE RECREATION

Fifth Dimension Rescheduled
Clopton in original variegated [,'i!Iy getups. Arranger-conductor
Rene De Knight has worked out
some varied and snugly tailored
charts that almost conSistently succeed on challenging levels. Choreography and general staging arc a
lesson in what can be done with a
team rock act, a refreshing Contrast to the stereotyped, depersonalized steps designed by the

,\Iotown factory.

her recent stay here.

Chubby, bearded Ron Townson changes pace mid-act with a
big-voiced offering of "On Broadway," a "rock" hit of the '50s
that has become a standard. Thei r
,how-stopper is a version of Bobbie Gentry", big "Ode to Billie
.ioe." a striking piece of ofTbeat,
southern-set material that was tven
adapted by Ella Fitzgerald during

On this number the group takes
advantage of the son!!'s dialogs
and multicharacters by giving roles
to each and playing it out. This

Expanding Co-op Program
Discloses Miners' Skills
I~)'

LHry Bozany

LJ.,\I.R. is acknowledged asone
of the leading engineering schools
in the nation. One of the main
reasons it has n.:cdvcd this rat·
ing is bec3use of the practical application that the 1I.~I.R. graduates have obtained. If this is the
case then it stands to rcason that
the grtatcr tht: amount

or practi-

cal experience a student acquires
the beller his chances will be to
get a top notch job earning .1
lOp notch s.llary. This is exactIv what the Cooperative Training
I;rogram is offering. It benefits
the student. the employer, and the
L'nivc.:rsity.

out over 26 states enrrlled in the
program at present; and ,\lr.
Vaughan, the Administrator of the
C.o-op program, estimates t h at t h e
number will be increased to 500

~
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212 West 9th Street
POOL , SNOOK ER & BILLIARDS
RECORDS 35c EACH or 4 FOR $1.00

WOn a heavy ovation.

Some more of their material
includes such "soul" dansapaters
as "Land of 1,000 Dances" and
"Respect," plus "It's :--Jot Unusual" and their Liberty Records
Soul City line hits. "C1rpctIl1an"
and the smasheroo "L'p Up and
Away," and others. They demonStrate ability to change and COIltrol pace. so it must be assumed
that ratio in £:lVor of rock beat
is aimed at prom crowd.

Open: Weekdays 8 A. M . -

Sunday 11 A . M.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ii'

In the rece
hll broug
f coeds
,ero Uni'

~'theand ~
HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENT~ il"r<e work
arke
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY! I
-a m
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
;15 in eacl
.. ~.e11 poise
J . W. Van Hoo ser found out from oil heat customers here in
I· un usua
Rollo how they prefer to pay.
r In
be obs erv
Th e result is our Hat Line insured 9-month budget terms.
d gh
qua r:ln ,
Tailor-made for you. You also get Sta -Ful automa t ic D ~l iver y,
hlps passt
instant credit and 24-hour eme rgency oil delivery service.
t [nion.
You'll be happier wi th Hat Line - modern oil 's most mod~~ured great
ern heating service.
" ported ca r

Other members of the group
are Billv Davis. I r., tall L<t ,\Ionre
1I[cLem~re, and' twO chicks, tall
high-voiced looker ,\Iarilyn .\lrn
Coo and eye-pleasing Florence

eel new
. miner h
.Jnd enth
ICc! hare ad
CALL 364-1943 J. W. VAN HOOSER , Agent
f

Day or Night
Rolla , Missouri
d
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Then check with the man from LTV Aerospace.
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Thc emplover is ,I businessman. Obviously he would not enter into such a program if there
were nothing in it for him. lie is
aflorded the opportunity to train
prospective employees in the many
and varied phases of his particular
operation. The time spent training the undergraduate saves him
the time it would take him to train
the graduate who was not a coop student. The program supplies
business wirh engil1tering and
managerial cand idates who are
qualified to fill positions or leadership. Naturally these men mu'l
be carefully screened. [)ulillg the
\\ ork periods the C,"np,ln), is ,Ible
t(l obsen'e the abilit\, of the student in action. C.lll hi..: cope with
Ilew problems' Is he .1 reliable,
depelllLlble Lnll'lol'ee~ Does he
gl·t .dung well wirh his cll-workl rs~ .\11 of these ,!Speets elll be

Ourbu,
quite a
are prol

Wen

velop, d
line all

If YOt

duslry,

detelminL'd before the company
in\·c . . t." a J..lrgL "'UIl) of moncy' in
thL rl:lflliling ,lIltl training of him.

Thl' Uni\Tr .... ity \\,l'lconH.~"" the eoup prugr.lm bcc<lu . . l'it enh.lno.:s

As a man, you've got ideas and ambitions

to total work force IS exceptionally

and values that won't show up on anybody's

high. Which adds up to a pretty good
spot for you to be in - as an engineer,

it:')

version of the butcher's chart. You know

students .llld the cOl1lp.tnies.
U.,\I.R. is able to develop quite

and we know it.
As an engineer. you want somethtng

and as a man.

more than your daily bread. And we know

measured. inspected and all but dis-

~trong

,1

n.:Lltionship~

rCpuLltioll

students. Thl:\'

hl'{w~L:n

through
,lie

its co-op

like l' ..\1 I~ 's

.1Il1b.I~"'<ld(l1 ~.

The co-op progl.II11.tCtu.t1h· .Iids
... tULiClll'"

who .lIT not t.:\TIl in thc

progr.lIn bCC,lU"'c.: it pn)\'iut.: ... close!' ContaCl bct\\TL:1l L'll1plon~Ts ,tnt!

the
A

l'nil'usit\' ,Ind the students.
reLuiun ... hip hL't\\L'l'n

the elll·

plmer .Ind the l'nil'C'rsitl' th.ll h.ts
del'C'loped th",ugh the co-op progLlll1 will .lid the gr.1Liu,uing sen
iu!' en:n though thl' "'lutiCI1! did
not 1,lke..: ,lth'.11l1.1gl' uf thl' pl'Ogl.l 111 ,

So. after you've been weighed and
sected - try to stay in one piece won't

that. too.
At LTV Aerospace Corporation, we

you? We'd like to talk to the whole man.

have something pretty speCial to offer
you - as a man, as an engineer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

We've got scope. Englneenng scope

WED . MARCH 19
THURS. MARCH 20

that can take you from the bottom of
the ocean to the outer reaches of
space. Opportunity scope that extends
to the top levels of management.

Schedule an interview with our represen tative or wnte: College Relations Office,

Figure It out. LTV Aerospace IS one
of the fastest growing companlesln

LTV Aerospace Corporation. P .O .

Amenca, and what we grow on tS engt-

Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222.

neenng strength. Our ratio of engineers

An equal opportunity employer.

It is el'idenl th.ll L' ~I I{ re,t1izl's
the ilnpon.lllCL' ~lnd W(llth ul [h~
coupu.ni\'l [I.tining progr.ll1l h~

the \"II' the p'Ogl,lI11 Ius bl"s
.somet! .Il l' \1 I{ I'hne .Irl' .11'
proximateh ·1 ~() studellts spre.lt!

L T V AERC>SPAC::E C::C>RPC>RATIC>rv

A qUi/lily company 01

Llf1g-T~mco-Vougnr

Inc L.TV'
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~ Hospitality Committee Forming

Continental Recreation

To Increas e "Action" of Campus
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In the recent yea rs, each semester has bro ug ht an increas ing num ber of coed s to the UMR ca mp us.
As the Univers ity continues to
grOW and expand the variety of
course work o ffer ed , there h as
been a marked increase of young
ladies in each of the classes . Petite, well po ised coed s are no longer an unusual sight ; they can often be ob served in the library, on
the quadrangle between classes , o r
perhaps passin g time in the Student Union . The girls have contributed g reatly to sch ool s piri t,
supported ca mpus act ivities , and
fo rmed new coed organ izati ons .
Every miner has enj oyed the s u pport and enthus iasm these young
ladies have ad d ed to campus fun c-

tl vltles hel'e which larger universities acr oss the nation are presently offe r in g . For this reason
the Student U n ion Board is inter ested in form ing a H os pitality
Committee to hostess Union activities as well as other major campus fu ncti o ns. It is fe lt that the
coeds of UMR could serve effectively as representatives of the
campus while serving as graci o u s
h ostesses.

813 PINE STREET

h ostesses for or ganizati onal meetings and forms are b eing mad e.
If you would like to be a part
of camp us life and "w here the action is" - learn h ow to lead a
tour of 30 screa min g b oy sco uts
ab out campus and still smile polish your already charmin g personality - or hostess a convention
of America's top 100 bachelors,
then the Student Un ion Board
urges you to o btain , co mplete and
return the app li cation for the Hospitality Comm ittee at the Student
Union candy counter. O r ga niza,
tion is presently under way and
th e deadline for application is
March 4th. The only requ irement
is that you be single.

It is hoped that each hostess
w ill benefit persona lly from her
association with an organization
composed of other intell igent , at,
tractive and personab le you n g
ladies . Plans of inviting airline personnel , models and professional

tions.

Missouri

get il.
~
~

As UMR grows, campu s functions become more nu mer ous and
co m p l ex . H omecoming, gue s t
speakers , lectures, mixers , dances ,
visitors an d selninars, are i ust a
few of the events wh ich take place
throughout the year. The Student
l'nion Board of UMR h as made
a diligent effort to keep in pace
with the ex pan sion of enr oll ment
and diversity of student interest.

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf
1 Playe r 60c per Ho ur
Each Additional Player 30c per Hou r

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN lO A . M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ?????

~
~

VARSITY RADIO SHACK

CIVI L ENGINEERING
SENIORS!

YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION!
"NEW LOCATION" 803 PINE

Our expandi ng trans portatio n engin eering
prog ram includ es an an nual ~ billi on dolla rs in
highway co nstru ctio n.
No Exam - Tuitia n refu nds for G radua te Study.

Sal es an d Serv ice of
Radios, Phonograph s and Tope Recorders

See our recruiter on

8 Track Stere o To pes - Co ssette Topes & Players

They wish to bring new ac-

Welcome to the
Effluent Society
Want to help us do something about it?
Our business is helping Am e ri ca breat he. That 's
quite a challenge. Wherever ai r co nta minan ts
are prod uced , we co ntrol th em.
We need technica ll y o rien ted graduates to develop , design and se ll th e world 's most comp lete
line of environmenta l control eq uipme nt.
If you ' re concerned about a fut ure in a n industry as vital as life itse lf , tal k with o ur repre-

sentative when he visits the camp us. He may
help you breathe a little eas ie r. Amer ican Air
Filter Company , Inc., 215 Cent ra l Ave. , Louisvi lle ,
Kentucky 40208. An equal opportu ni ty emp loye r.

AIR

IS

OUR

Director of Manpower
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

THE
FIFTH DIME NS ION
IN CO NCER T
THURSDA Y, FEB. 27

American Air (:ilf'er
BETTER

Vi sit your

Placement Offi ce Now for broch ures a nd SIG N UP to heor
the fu ll story, or write to,

BUSI N ESS

AAF representative will be on campus March 6.
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30.

at Rolla Tomorrow
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TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED
AT
STUDENT UNION CLOAKROOM
Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 26 & 27

22

PRICE:
$1.00 With Activity Card
$2.00 Without Activity Card

er.
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Job Conference to Be Held- ~
In Kansas City March 6 - 7 ~o!

Itudents Explore
-Area Problems
"You can re a a lot about these
thi 19S but UI"il you see it your<elf, - hI' 't thl.Jk you rea lly beI ~ve it' The speaker is a youn g
19ineer n& student at UMR de-;b ng
e k end experience in
e 0 r IS ofSt Louis. U~1R,
os of the students maj o r
r
.lbir t er no operates an unUSl a e
""t'onal and service proT' t 1
11 ban uea.
l;

~ eir po for themsdves" is th e
1 P Jose of Personal Involve.. t I
l rban Problems, a volU 1 f'J
l 1 Z ) ogram aimed at
c.
t lC t1 dent engineer to
80\. II ,
d uS technological
of urban problems .
Groups of st.Joents spend a series
- week ends In SI. Louis. There
c
d fl 5t-hand look at th e
no ,1 ghetto lite while putl.lr skills and muscles to
bel l'1g ot! ~rs
I

undcnakc a \anety of serprojec.ts. Working fo r
he l'1d community centers,
Sl 'J tasks as pl umb ing,
rpt ,t
work rewiring,
~Ol ~rete work. O r
!1 private homes,
.IL'S not only to
lroperty but to learn
t themselves
u< the studenrs' hel p
... to Lt:lid':nts, howRu!la campus omc d ~Lmajorlong.( 01 the program will
1 " s greater under11 problems.

a IS to ed ucate the stube social engineers' as
cb 11LJ ones," says the

1
iu
e
e

u u students - we
to ~te, tastt and feel
H!r ~ity su they will
,the problems there."

program evolved fro111 a
, "'ed in 1 965 by the
, r and the \X'esley founthodist student organiveal' It is spof'sored
R tXlcnsion Division
0,000 grant from the
of ! ssouri and is dite~d gcommitteefrom
ing and sociology
eek ends of work,
t r d orientation ses1 us, ~ here they hear
r 1 conditions and view
as the Kerner Com) I'ots On the F riad'VC in St. Louis,
,md program, usually
speaker from the co mwhich they will work.
,end all day Saturday
Sunday on their proj l" w th an eval uat ion ses1day afternoon before
) Rolla

cment IS considered
as Important as th e

~

So far as the students are concerned , most return to the campus
depressed at firs t because they felt
that their efforts could have little
effect on the tremend o us overall
pro ble m s o f the ghetto. On the
o ther hand , they felt that the most
Significant result had been in the
matter of their own education.

J o b -seeking colleg e sen iors and
graduate students fr o m a sevenstate area w ill m eet pe rson nel office r s from more tha n 35 compan ies during the second an nual
I T R O conferen ce in K a n sas,
City, Mo. , March 6 and 7 .
S ponsored b y the Kan sas City
ch a pter of the American Ma rketing Association, the co nfe rence w ill
be held at the Plaza Inn. Private,
30-m inute interviews will be con ducted by the recr uiters , wh o represen t a wide ra n ge of ind ustries
fr om coast to coas t.

" This really opens o ur eyes ,"
said a sen io r engineering student.
" It has made all of u s more aware
o f the problems of our s ociety.
After all , the leaders of tomorrow
w ill come from the students of today, so it is important that we
have s ome social con sciousness
and unde rs tanding."
For UMR faculty and the several
hundred UMR engineering students taking part in the program ,
" invo lveme nt in urb an pr o blems "
has b ecome someth in g very pers onal , ind eed.
:-

T he first INTRO con ference
held in Kansas City last year was
attended b y 3 7 firm s, incl ud in g 1 0
of th e to p 100 U.S. co rporations.
Mo re than 25 % o f the 1 4 0 students wh o pre-registered for the
event were hired as a res u lt of
th eir initial intervi ews.

Interested s tu d e n t s may also
register late at the doo r and should
bring copies of t he i r res umes.
There is n o ch ar ge . Fo r m o re information , contact yo u r college

. here IS
placement officer or advisor Or JIll.10 SIud
Mrs. Virginia B. Moss, Room 606 '"
hel'
- 911 Main Street, Kansas Ciiy ~"n, I ;01
Mo. 64105 , telephone ( 816) 421 : 5 for wil:
71 00 .
"lfl,e dl
!

.'
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Pigeonholes are
for the birds ...
It has been our experience that
one of the quickest ways to
lose the creative effectiveness
of an engineer or scientist is to
"type" him-to categorize him
unalterably as a specialist in
field X, Y, or Z, and then stifle
his talents in other areas. It is
transpa rently obvious that the
more effective member of the
project team is the individual
who can relate diSCip lines one
to the other, who has been
gi ven the opportunity and the
time to keep upd a ted in the
most esoteric a spects of his
general field.
If you wish to be a technical
professional and you agree
with our philosophy, if you
would prefer a career-company
where people count and
pigeonholes are for the birds,
you would be wise to give
the Pomona division of Genera l
Dynamics close consideration.
Pomona division employees
a re now at work on long term
projects and a c tive research
and development programs.
We are the nation's largest
developer and manufacturer of
tactica l guided missiles and
w ea pons systems. For a
rew a rding career with a
company that encourages and
rewards individual accom plishment join our professiona l
team here at Pomona.
For more information,
contac t your pl a cement officer
to a rrange a personal onc a mpus interview with our
representatives , or write to :
L. F. Cecchi, Manager
Personn el Administration
Pomona Division of
Gen eral Dynamics
P. O. Box 2507-R
Pomona , California 91766
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eld UMR Student-Faculty Communication
• 7 STUDE NT GROUPS HA VE VOICE IN POLICY

~

kYiark
S

Although student leaders feel
hat there is currently " n o pro b;e01" in stud ent-faculty communication . they are alread y making
lanS for solving difficulties that
:nay arise with a larger and more
diverse stu dent body. Ideas for
bettering the s ituation incl ude both
faculty and stud ents. Happy with
what they consider unusual student-faculty rapport and the "opendoor" policy, students would like
to see the door opened still wider
to incl ud e vot in g membership on
more cot111l1ittees.

SCHWEI\S

They would like to see more
and bigger chancellor's coffee
chat>. as an open-fo rum on a
regula r, well-publicized basis.
They think more st ud ents sh o uld
be involved in Unive rs ity affai r s ,
and that there s h o uld be more
campus-w id e participation. T hey
anticipate that the format of student governme nt may need to be
rtl·.lmped to meet increased enroll ment and changing times. At least
one ,tudent, Ray Behrens has proposed a stud ent-appo inted committee to se rve as a so rt of 0111budsma n or go-betwee n fo r st udents and administration.
So far as faculty and administrators are concerned, the student
patlicipation is welcome . i\ lutual
respect and a matu re attitude o n
the part of both students and fac ultl' members are credited by Student Services Director Ponder as
the primary fa cto r s in the successful student-faculty coo per at ion.
"As a result, students and facu lty
have been abl e to enter into discussion to achieve conc rete p rogress in improving Ui\ lR and its
program . The formal representation of students on comm ittees
is not so much the key to this
success as an example ofehe progteSS achieved ove r a long pe riod
of time beca use of these attitudes . "
Robert Bruce , president of the

The APO Blood Drive wi ll be
held at SI. Patrick 's sch ool cafeteria on Feb ruary 26- 27 . The Red
Cros> wi ll be there to take blood
from noon on \Vedn esday until
4:30 On Thursday. Everyone is
urged to give blood .
Sign up for the Student nion
checkers tournament ends Friday,
February 28. Play stans i\ lar ch 3.
Check the bulletin boa rd that faces
the candy counte r for furth er informa tion.
On Satu rday, March 1, 1969 ,
the Rolla Chapte r of American 1n'tit lite of Chem ical Engineers will
host an an nual Regional "Ieeting
for student chapters from Arkansas L'niversity, Washington UniI'ersi ty, and the Colu mbia campus
of the l 'niversity of " Ii ssou ri.
Registration will begi n at 9:30
:1..\1., followed by a welcome, and
a presentation of several technical
Student papers, an award being
gil'en to the best presentation. A
luncheon will b e held at a local
restaurant foll owed by a short talk
by Dr. Tom Beveridge of the GeOlogy Department here at UMR.
AI! interested students and faculty
members are urged to attend.

UMR Student Cou ncil sees the
day-to-d ay relationship that preva ils b etween the student b od y and
faculty as perhaps the most important factor in the continuing student-faculty d ia logue.

"This is a sma ll campus, and
with most o f the stu d ents majoring in engineering Or science, the
studen t body and facu lty have common interests that draw them together. A lot of tim e is spent in
laborato ry situatio ns ans students
and facu lty get to know each other
fairly well on an informal baSis ,"
Bruce explained. He also cited the
"open-door" policy of the faculty
and administration, both locally
and on the State-wide U niversity
leve l, as a major factor contributing to good student-faculty relations.

O@ the R olla campus, the Student Council serves as a vehicl e
for getting the student viewpoint

before policy-making groups, at
both local and state level s. The
council is set up to hear student
complaints and carry them to the
administration. Rolla stud ents also
serve on the I ntercampus Student
Council, which gives students from
the four campuses a sounding
board to express their view of
policy on a University-wide level.

chancellor's informal coffee chats
serve as perhaps the best channel
for s tu den t-administration exchange of views. These chats , held
several times a semester in the
Student Union, give every student
an opportunity to meet and talk

with the chancellor. On a more
formal basis, the Student Executive

ForU111. an organization of

presidents or representative, of all
major student organizations, has
been organized to meet with the
chancellor regularlv.

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Recently a delegation from Rolla, alon g with representatives of
the Columbia campus, met with
the Unive rSity Board of Curators
to s uccess fully urge passage of a
student fee increase which had been
initiated by the students. Student
Counci l representat ives appeared
at a recent U!l IR faculty meet in g
to air their views concerning student holi days .

"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"
BUD ON TAP

$1.00 per Pitcher

Elmer Hill, president of the
900-m e m b e r Ind ependents o rganizat ion and vice president of
the Stud ent Cou nCil , fee ls that the

1009 PIN E

PH ONE 364·3 122

Is it possible to be
passed by at 30?
Absolu tely. If you' re a 30-year-old engineer who's
foi led to keep up w ith the latest devel o pments in his
field .
Because Western Electric's on acknowledg ed industria lleader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Educa tion Center near Pri nceto n, N. J., for instance, will have a resident stoff of
ove r 100. More than 310 engineering courses w ill be

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.
Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici pating change, Western Electric is way out in fron t.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recru iter or write Col lege Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyc l eo

@ Western Electric
..
•

MANUFACTURING& SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER
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Seven UMR Al u mni Are Given
Outstanding Young Man Award
A total of seven grad uates of
Ul\IR, including three who are
professors here, have been selected
as Outstanding Young ,\ [en of
America.

Baumgartner all hold B.S. and
i\!.S. degrees from here. Eberle
holds a B.S. degree from U~IR

and an i\!.S. from the UniverSity
of Alabama . Henderson holds a
B.S. degree from UI. IR .

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1969
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JA CK'S CLEANERS
DR Y CLE ANI NG - SHIRT LAUNDRY
ALTERI N G AND MENDING

at
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza Laundromat
and
Hillc rest Shopping Center Rolla , Missouri
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H ono red are Dr. Albert E.
Bolon, assistant professor of metal·
lurgical and nucl ear engineering;
Jerry R. Bayless, assistant profe ssor of civii engineering; jerry
L. Gilmore, instructor in engineering mechanics (all at UMR);
Robert D. Eberle. of the Boeing
Company; Richard Bay Heagler ,
director of research, Granco Products; Donald E. Henderson, sales
engineer in the Armco Steel Corporation Ideml Products Division;
and George R. Baumgartner, product development engineer with
the Ford ~lotor Company.
Outstanding Young ,\len of
America is an annual biographical compilation featuring the accomplishments of about 5,000
young men of ou tstanding rank
throughout the country. Nominations for the awards publication
are made by lavcee chapters, college alumni -associations, and military commandants. Criteria for selection incl udt a man's service to
Ot her s, professional excellence,
business advancement, charitable
activities and civic and professional recogniti on.

he Golds lef

Funny how big you can get and still remain virtuall y anonymous.
Somehow we've managed to do it.
\"'e're a group of over 60 companies, making everything from microwave integrat.ed circuits to color television . And we rank number 9 in the top 500 corporations
in the nation.
Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But though you may not recognize our name, m.aybe the name Sylvania rings a bell.
It's one of our companies.
....

You may even live in one of our telephone company
areas. We operate in 33 states.
So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong, growing all
over the place, and looking for engineers and scientists to
grow with us.
Why don 't you think us over with your Placement
Director.
Incidentally, we're known in the communications
field as General Telephone & Elech·onics.
Pssst.
Pass it on .

Outstanding Young ,\kn of
America is sponsored by the nonpro fi t Outstanding Americans
Foundation. The 1969 compilation will be the fifth edition of
this annual effort and wi ll be published ,\lay 30.
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Dr. Bolon holds B.S. and ,\1.5.
degrees from U,\I R and a Ph .D.
from the State University of Iowa.
Bayless, Gilmore, Heagler, and

St. Pat 's Board
Again Sponsors
Non-flo at En t ry

The Rugge
Tourname

G. . . . . . . .

This year the Sl. Pat's Board
will again sponsor a non-float entry in the colorful parade Saturday of St. Pat's. Last year was the
first time a trophy was awarded
to the best entry. Because of the
color it adds t~ the parade and
g rea t participation. St. Patrick
wishes to see new and better entries this year.
A non-float entry, as the titie
suggests, could be just about ,111\'thing, but SOme general ideas arc
short subjects , combos. clowns.
o r any other type of character.
Ingenuity is the key. anu with a
theme like. " Happi ness Is," we
know that the ,\Iiners will produce many fine results.
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Any person or group of people are eligible to build anu enrer
into the parade an entry as described above. The only requirement is that your idea must be
turned in to a member of the ' I.
Pat's Board before the parade and
approved by the baud. If there
are any questions, pkoase Contact
Rav Zesch at 999).
Deadline fortheentrie is ,\!arch
so get to work now and make
your parade the best it h." el'er
been.
10,
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RUGGERS CLEAN SWEEP MARDI GRAS

By BILL LUTH
Rugby is fast becoming a well
,nown sport in this country and
f last weekend is any indication
the UMR Rugby Club is going to
Je one 0 f the better known teams
Hound this season.
The club 's neophyte Gold Team
traveled to St. Louis on February
16 and won its opening game in
the Missouri Rugby Football
Union. The Golds gathered at
Forest Park on the cold and
iDOWy Sunday afternoon only to
discover that their opponents, the
5t. Louis Knights, couldn't muster enough men for the contest.
50 the Golds lent the Knights four

broke through the Texas line
and trapped th~ir hapless fullback in the end zone. Winger Bill
Kimball 's jarring tackle knocked
the ball from the fullback 's grasp
and Charlie Wi niger pounced on
the pigskin to score the try and
seal the victory for the Blacks.
the final score being 13-10.
UMR FACES HAMMOND
Later the same day the Ruggers met the host team, Hammond, in the semi-final match.
Both sides were feeling the effects of the matches they had
played earlier in the day and
the action slogged up and down
the muddy field with the fi rst

The Ruggers won this beautiful first place trophy at the Mardi
Gras Tournament.
men and still won the match 8-5 .
To find a game the Black team
I had to go a lot farther , but it was
, worth it. The veteran squad traveled over 900 miles to New Orleans and won the championship
of the annual Hammond Mardi
Gras Rugby Tournament.
The Blacks had to play three
games in two days, but they
looked stronger at the end than
at the start. At 11 :30 Saturday
morning the Miners met the
University of Texas at Galveston
rugby team. Galveston opened
the scoring midway through the
first half when one of their
forwards powered into the end
lone from 5 yards out after
picking the ball out of a loose
serum. Early in the second half
Galveston scored again when
their fly-back broke loose from
the thirty yard line and carried
the ball into the end zone. Both
extra point attempts were good
and the Ruggers were down,
10·0.
BLACKS SCORE
The Blacks then scored quickly
when wing-forward Paul Siebert
latched onto a bad kick and thundered to pay dirt untouched. Towards the end of the second half
the Ruggers gathered their forces
again and first three-quater Kenny Schweigert scored. Keith Auslin made both conversions and the
game was tied.
U:'IR then held on and forced
the game into sudden death overtime. Galveston was overpowered
In the extra period . They briefly
moved the ball into Rolla territory
but the Blacks took command
and moved their way back upfield
In a series of movements that
shoved the faltering Texans into
the shadow of their own goalposts .
Gal.veston was given a line-out on
theIr own five yard line. PractIcally the entire UMR scrum

-
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half ending in a scoreless deadlock. Half way through the next
period wing back John Riege
took a pass and twisted and
squirmed his way into the Hammond end zone for the only
score of the day. Austin added
his third point-after-try of the
day to make the score 5-0. The
match ended in favor of UMR
as neither team could score for
the remainder of the period. The
Blacks were now slated to meet
a combined team of Navy fliers

and Marines from the Pensacola
Naval Base on Sunday.

The sun rose a lot earlier on
Sunday than some people wanted
it to. The Ruggers struggled out
of bed and prepared for the championship game, undaunted by the
fact that the Pensacola players
had been seen taking three laps
around Holiday Inn at nine
o'clock that morning . At 2: 30 that
afternoon the fes tivities got under
way. A quick 6-0 lead was grabbed by the service team on two
penalty kicks but the Blacks
fought back with the talented toe
of Keith Austin and the score was
6-3 at halftime.
During the break the ruggers
shook the last of the cobwebs out
o f their heads and when the second period began , they were ready
for action. Austin quickly had th e
chance to even the score on a
free kick , and did jus t that. Kicking in a heavy crosswind at a bad
angle Keith split the uprights to
knot the score at six apiece and
score his sixteenth point of the
tourney .
The Blacks scored again almost immediately on a good
follow-up
by the forwards.
Charley Winigu kicked a high,
lazy "dirty annie" and Bill Kimball creamed the Pensacola fullback causing him to fumble and
then Kimball picked up the ball,
got a movement going and finally ended up scoring on the
play himself. Austin again tallied the extra points.
Pensacola fou ght back and
about five minutes later they won
a loose scrum to the Miner trylin e and their scrum-half vauited
into the end zone . The PAT was
good and the score was again
knotted, this time at 11 all. Almost immediately the Blacks
went ahead again , this time to
stay.
Fly-ha lf Keith Hellma n
blasted his way into the Pen sacola end zone after taking the ball
from three quarters Schwei gert on
a reverse that developed from a
five yard scrum. Austin again
converted and the score was 16-11 .

The Blacks were un touchable for
the rest of the game as sure-footed
Austin put out of reach by converting on two more free kicks.
MINERS WIN
The contes t ended with the

ward Bill Kimball. Austin scored 22 of the 40 points made
by the Blacks in the tournament.
"Touche Turtle" made five of
five conversions after try and
4 of 4 penalty kicks to give the

Here are the 1968-69 Rugby men who have mode man y
teams remember the name Rolla.
score 22-11 and the :\Iiners tournament champions. Club p resident
:'Iick Burke accepted the first
place trophy from tournamen t
chairman :\Ir. Cha rl es Spicer .
The victory was basically due
to great team effort, with everybody managing to come up with
at least one key play. However,
special mention should be made
of back Keith Austin and for-

$

team a big boost when it needed it. Not much need be said
of Kimball except that he was
always there when he was
needed.
Bill was continually
taking opportunities away from
the other teams with his headsup play.
Th is week the Blacks traH! t< '
Fayette, :'I issouri to take on Cen ·
tra l :'I ethodist College.

$ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA, MISSOURI

Alex Pizza Palace

FORD -

Alex 's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you will find very popular with the UMR student body. They feature Pizza that w il l
appeal to the most discriminating appetite. Cleanliness prevails throughout the kitchen and dining area and every precaution is taken to see that you get food prepared under the
most sanitary canditions .

MERCURY -

T-BIRD -

CONTtNENTAl

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRAD UATE !

See Us for Your Special Student Pay Pion
on Ne w

Or

Used Cors o

Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Out .

Enjoy yourself, plea se your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex 's Pizza Palace .
Faultless service and ex cellent selection are yours when
you dine at " ALE X's. " We suggest that for a real dining pleasure you visit Alex 's Pizza Palace often. The address IS 122
W. 8th Street in Rolla. Open 4 p. m. till 2 a. m. seven days
a week. Call 364-2669 for immediate delivery to your door.

LINCOLN -

A&W

COUPON

A&W

With this Coupon You Will Receive a
RANCH STEAK, FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW
and a ROOT BEER
(A $1.00 Value) for Only

60c
MAGNA VOX

ANNUAL SALE
SAVE UP TO $100 DURING

"1

HURRY! THIS COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, MARCH 2 ~
fQ. r~l COUPON GOOD FOR UNLIMITED CARRY-OUT "'" ~
~
SERVICE
p-

CALL 364-1346

FACTORY AUTHORIZED EVENT

And Place Your Food Order in Advance.
It Will Be Ready When You Get There.
(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

VANCE ELECTRONICS

A and W DRIVE IN

OUR ONCE-A-YEAR

807 ROLLA, STREET

ROLLA, MISSOURI

(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

Windish, Hurt Star in Finale
UMR Captures Victory 79 77
By GREG ZWEIG
As the band played " hold That
Tiger," the U l\lR l\liners played
" Hold That Bearcat" and swept
the cagers from :'IcKendree off
the court with a 79-77 victory.
McKendree came into the contest
wi th a 17-4 record and proceeded
to hit fifteen of their first sixteen
shots . For a moment it looked as
if the :'1iners would have to tie
the net into a knot to even remain
in the ball game.
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contest. He closed his career with
a fine effor t , scoring ten points
and pounding the boards for thirteen rebounds.
The l\Iiners ' rebound ing and
their free throw shoo ting made the
difference in the fact -paced battle .
Coached by Gerald Hedgepeth in
the fast-paced battle. Coached by
Gerald H edgepeth in the absence
of Billy Kay , the squad grabbed
52 caroms while t he Bearcats
snared 422. The clutch free three

SMS, eMS M.I.A.A. Winners;
Hurt, Lewis Rank High
By GLENN JENSEN

gin to two before the final gun
ended the action . The indicator
clock broke down with five minutes left in the first half, and the
second hal f with little knowledge
of the time remaining .
The McKendree squad was led
by center Mike Finley who hit
nearly everything from the floor.
but only a poor three of thirteen
from the charity stripe. He ended
the game with 23 and high scoring forwar d Paul Funkhouser hit
16 points.
Windish ended the game w ith
23 points, many of wh ich were
sco red on extraordinary layups.
Bob Hurt showed exceptional accuracy from the corners of the
court and ended a fruitful evenning with 22 tallies. Six footeight inch Keith Davidson continued to show promise as he saw
only limited action and accounted
for eleven points. The University
of Mi ssou ri at Rolla cagers concluded their seaso n with a record
of five wins and seventeen losses .
Now that the season is over, there
is little left but to point toward
next season with justified an ticipation.

The Southwest Missouri State
Bears s howed why they are on
top of the conference and ran ked
fifteenth nationally , in the latest
i\ [dI\A conference statist ics . The
Bears, who tied with Central Missouri State for conference honors ,
head the circuit in every scoring
category as a team . They have scored th e most field goa ls while hitting
w ith the best accuracy, and top
the league in free throw shooting with a 71.3 percentage of
charity shots made. The Bears also
average 83.8 points per game .
The Ui\[R i\[iners were winless in conference action, but managed to rank high in indivi dual
departments . \\layne Le w i s exhibited the advantages of his experience as he hit on 53 .5% of
hi s shots . Wayne ranked second
in the J\llAA in that department
and placed eighth in the league
in reb o undin g with 8 .6 caroms
per game. One of the ot her squad
veterans, Bob Hurt, also had a
fine season as he earned the number ten spot in the conference in

B CHUCK

Y' tbe
scoring w ith 1 3.3 points per can. fo fIlI , f
fOC
oneS
test.
. I a forr
~iOy

.
h DaVidson
both
ht
Pr omiSing freshmen Eric Gre.
d
I en '6':
dell and Kent Mueller displayed y. Res
their fine s hooting talent by rank_
ing high in conference free-throwshooting . G redel! was deadly on
85.7% of his free throws, ranki.ng third , and Mueller placed ninth with 76 % of his charity to ses
made.

Lead ing the scoring in Ihe
i\!lAA was Anderson of SoutheaSI
iIli ssouri Sta te as he sco red 21.4
points per game. Curtis Perty of
Springfield was a clos e second
with a 20.6 average.
Springfield's Perry, a Sure All.
Conference star, led the league in
rebounding, pulling down 15 .1
misfires pe r game. Perry also ranked well in fi eld goal percentage.
H owever, Peterson of K irksville
was conference champ as he Scored on 55.3%ofhi sattem pted shOls.

Mike Windish drives do wn the court ogoinst the McKendree
Bearcats for another basket. Mike totaled 23 points for the evening.
:'I l cKendree's shooting cooled
and they hit close to 55% from
the field, but the C:'IlR squad
hit nearly the same figure . The
:'Iliners roared back from a ten
point deficit with their own devastat ing firepower. Led by l\li ke
\\" indish and Bob Hurt , the Rolla
five showed hustle and determination that had lacked in some of
the :'Iliners' losses earlier this seaThe two sharpshooting
son .
gua rds forced ;\IcKendree into
decisive ball-handling mis-cues in
the season 's finale.
\\-ayne Lewis bade farewell to
his basketball togs as he played
in his final collegiate basketball

shooting of Mike Windish , Bob
Hurt, and :'Ilark Thornsberry also
choked off :'IlcKend ree's rallies .
W indish, who had hit 38 consecutive free throws in practice the
day before, calmly poured through
sevein of eight char ity tosseS<.
Bob Hurt hit four four or five ,
and Thornsberry hit two with a
minute left which proved to be the
winning margin.
After :'IlcKendree's open in g
flurry , the l\liners played solid
basketball and maintained a six
to eight point margin for the majority of the game. YlcKendree
tried to rally using a full-court
press and cut the U:VIR mar-
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S"'Clll"'hlitz is

Kenmark's
Kitty of the Week

most carefully brewed for smoothness,
gusto, and aroma, without " beer bite. "
This is pure beer. This is Schlitz.
The beer that made Milwaukee famous.
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Varsity Men Lincoln Tigers Join
' Freshman Stars for UMR
Dav idson Shows Promise Clinch Top Ranks of MIAA Squads
13.3
Grade Point
B}!OC
Averages
.r~shlllen Eric C

gh

Paints 1\0.
"" I

By CHUCK LA J EUN ESSE
To fill the bill as a UMR
one's freshman year is
h
certainly a for mi dable goal, but
Keith D avidson has accom plished
dueller dispk n this end both literally and figura'~g lalent by tively. H e's 6' 8" ta ll !
I erenee fret
dell Was d ~ .
free th eadlyo
rows
~Iueller I' I
If h'
PaCed '
IS charity t

Keith seems to think "big" no
matter what he does. Not only
d id he p lay varsity basketball here
his fresh man year, but he alw
had a 3.43 grade point rlu ring the
fall semester. "We'll really miss
' Vayne Lewis nex t year ," claimed

'-._
.

r

~

- ~!

.,

~

The ath letes are mos tly engineering and science majors , as
are most of the UMR students.
The track and baseball (earns averaged 2.57, the golf team 2.54
and the basketball team 2.43. All
varSity athletes averaged 2.47 whi le
the all -school average was 2.34.
Football and tennis players averaged 2.28 and 2.14, respectively.

e SCoring'
lerson of So~
as he SCored 1
le. CUrtis Pern' (
S a close sec'
'age.

Perry, a SUre
" led the leagu; '
Ulling down I I
ne. PerryalSon
1 goal perc/tUi
:son of Kirb'm

l~~mp as he sco

Keith Davidson displa ys good sty le for a freshman .

Earlier this season, Keith was
anempted sh .trictly second string. A bit later
!Owever, Keith broke in to the
tarting lineup and proved h is
lbility to compete against the " big
10)'S" of the r-IIAA conference,
lespite his freshman status. Now,
,eith is often a starter fo r Coach
'el". who sees his tremendous
lotentia!.
Ha il ing fro m St. Lou is, th e 210
xlUnd gradua te of Rosa ry H igh
ichool adds versatility t o the ba ll
:Iub by fill ing in as either a formd or at the post position. His
IUtstand ing mobility fo r a man h is
ize lI'ili become much more notceable once he gains more experence.

===

Intramural
Sta nd in 9 s
I. Engineers Club ........ ... 803.50
2. Kappa Alpha .............. 777.0
3. Lambda Chi Alpha ...... 757.75
4. Kappa Sigma ...... ....... 709.75
5. 5gers Club ........... ........ 70 7 .50
6. Tech Club
.......... .68 1.7 5
7. Sigma Phi Epsilon __ ____ 667 , 75
8. Phi Kappa The ta __ .. __ __ 650.0
9. Pi Kappa Alpha ______ .... 640.0
10. Beta Sigma Psi ---- ____ .. 623.50
II. Sigma Nu ..
..589.75
2. Shamrock Club .. __ .. ____ .. 589 .50
3. Prospec tors C lub ____ __ __ 551. 0
'4. MRHA -- .......... --...... 543.75
15. Sigma Pi ____ ..... __ ..... __ . 553.0
6. Tau K appa Epsi lon __ .. 530.0
7. Tau K appa Epsilon ...... 530.0
7. Thomas J efferson ..... __ .497.50
8. Campus C lub
... __ .438.75
9. Delta Sigma P hi ...... 41 2.50
!O. Sigma T a u Gamma .... 370.50
!I. Delta Tau D elta
... 341.5 0
!2. Alpha Epsil on P i
.285.75
~3. Baptist St uden t U . .. ____ 247 .0
:~. Triangle
.239.75
l. Wesley __
........ __ .2 15.50
'6. Theta Chi
207 25
:7. Acacia ............. _.. .... '.: 175 '.0
;8. Theta Xi ............ 157 .5
.9. Pl Kappa Ph i ..
... 10 1.75
10. Al pha Ph i Alp ha .. __ ...... 74.75

UMR athletes are just as smart
as they are brawny. PartiCipants in
five varsity Sports had g rade point
averages above the all-school average for the fall semester.

Keith, " but we'll still have the
potential to make a great ball
club." H is average of 5 points
and 6 rebounds rei nforces that
s tatement.
Keith is majoring in Mechanical Engineering. He a lso hopes to
soon be activated as an active
member of Sigma Pi F raternity
wh ere he is now a pledge.

A total of 34 .3 percent of students participating in varSity athletics were o n either the first or
second honor roll for th e fall semester. T his means that they had
grade point averages of 2.75 and
above . All the mem bers of the
cross country team were on the
h onor roll.

Intramural Director Burr Van
ostrand expects a record number of participants fo r UMR intramural wrestling this week. The
completion began yesterday and the
pre lim ina I' i e sw ill con tin u e
through Th rusday, February 27.
The final bouts will begin Friday a( 5: 30 p.m. in the Armory
Building.
This year there are nine wrestling weights: 123, 130 ,137, 145,
152, 160, 16 7, 177 and heavyweight. These classifications correspond to collegiate weights. Each
bout will be three two minute
round s with the referee the sole
judge as to the winner.
Each competing entrant , each
match won , and each fall will be
W011h one point toward determining the over-all team cham-

pion. The winner in each classification will receive five poi nts and
the runner-up three points. The
cwnulative number of points will
determi ne an organization's individual fini sh .
Last year's team champion was
Kappa Alpha Fraternity with 35
points. Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternities tied for
second place with 26 points. The
individual winners-former weight
classification and organization are:
Robert Vasquez-1 1 8 Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Tom Schmidt-126 and
Richard Herrin-1 35 from Thomas
J efferson ; Mark Conrad-145 and
Jack Myers- 155 from Theta Xi;
Larry Oliver-165 Sigma Phi EpSilon ; Robert Morrison-175 Al pha Phi Alpha, J ohn Lieber-185
Shamrock Club; Gene Pahlmanheavyweight from Tech Club.

The T igers a re as of now listed
as a n independent a nd have therefo re scheduled some tough games
includ ing South Dako ta State a nd
Parsons College.
Lincoln will be a welcome add ition to the M I AA as they will
present tough competition for the
other conference tea ms a nd will
well represent the league in nonleague games and pos t-season
tourneys.

WOULD YOU BUY A CA R FR OM T H ESE ME N?

JAY GARMS

KEN CHYMIAK

JIM'S MOTORS
(The World 's Yo ung est Car Dea ler in Roll a )
Business 1-44 West
WE FINANCE
WE INSURE
WE GUA RA NTEE
364-5008
364-5008

ATTENTION
SUMMER
STUDENTS!
THOMAS J EFFERSON HALL
Is Now Accepting Applications
for Summer Housing.

New Offi cial Ul\IR Class Rings
BY L. G . BA LF OU R CO.

BULOVA ACCUTRON

$228.00 Gives You, in Addition to
First-Rate Housing and Meals:
Swimming Pool

DIAMOND S a nd ENGR AV IN G
WA TCH REP AI RING

ROCK VILLA

Christopher Jewelers

PIZZAS, SPAGHETTI

805 Pine Street

SANDWICHES and BEER

The strength of Tiger sports
can be well -proven by their recent
showings in basketba ll competition . Last year the Bengals fell
to Southwest M issouri in the

TCAA regions held in Springfi eld
87- 77. The year befo re Lin coln
fin ished third in t he M id west Regiona l at Sprin gfield, losing to
champion Eva nsville 95-80. T he
last two seasons the T igers have
averager well over 100 po ints
per game. T his season they have
dented the net at a 94 per ga me
cl ip .

According to Professor R. A.
Schaefer, chairman of the UlvlR
athletic committee, the ath letes conSistently make higher grade point
averages during semes ters in which
they are participating in intercollegiate athletics.

Wrestling Tournament
To Be He l d This Week
By LYNN LEW ELLEN

By PAT DAVIDSON
T he Li ncoln U. T igers will be
playing under M issouri I ntercollegia te Athl eti c Associa tion affili ation this fa ll after an a nnouncement had . been made th ro ugh the
league o ffI ce that the Bengals had
been accepted in to the conference.
Lincoln has always played very
high cali ber basketball and football and wi ll well represent the
conference in the years to come.
Bas ketba ll compe tition in the
newly enla rged ci rcu it will begin
this fa ll ; however, d ue to scheduling conflicts the Tigers will not
compete in conference footba ll until the fall of ' 70.

Air -Conditioning
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Recr eational Facilities
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MARCH
ACTIVITIES

~
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To PI
2 S. U. MOVIE - "FAHRENHEIT 451"
3 S. U. CHECKERS TOURNAMENT
4 S. U. LECTURE - DR. DAVID SMITH
9 S. U. MOVIE - "EAST OF EDEN"
13-16 ST. PAT'S PARTY WEEKEND
14 ST. PAT'S QUEEN CORONATION BALL
Featuring the Boxtops

15
16
21
23
24
27
29
30

The Kansas
, jch has SlOe
f cefronl orlhl
r"lOY orches
~Olfch 21 al

,I'in ils 36
~~onichasr
I . of 90 men

ST. PAT'S PARADE
S. U. MOVIE - "GAMBIT"
GENERAL LECTURE - K. C. PHILHARMONIC
S. U. MOVIE - "WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?"
S. U. PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT
VANGU A RD THEATRE
MID-SEMESTER
S. U. MOVIE - "A RAVISHING IDIOT"
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